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Details of Visit:

Author: dirtybadger
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21/11/05 20:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

A groundfloor flat in a quiet road just near the bottom of Harrow on the Hill.

The Lady:

Louise is 25 years old about 5'8" with long legs and a nice pair of round tits.

The Story:

This is the second time I've seen Louise. The first time was on a Sunday a few weeks earlier when I
had turned up hoping to see Vanessa who's another delightful girl who works at this place. On that
occasion the madam told me Vanessa wasn't working that day but Louise was worth a visit since
she was as good if not better than Vanessa. So with some trepidation I went into the room. Before I
go to Silk and Stockings I always check out the girl on the their web site to make sure I know what
I'm getting and I hadn't looked up Louise since the plan was to see Vanessa. Anyway, I wasn't
disappointed. That was then.....on this occasion I went to see her on her normal day of Monday.
Louise is a real cockney lass who was friendly and chatty..we agreed the price for a BJ and sex and
started proceedings with a massage and one of the dirtiest blow jobs I've ever had...this bird loves
to swallow your cock whole !. She let me finger her pussy whilst she sucked me off and she does a
great no handed blow job and really takes her time (10 mins +) to make sure your rock hard ready
to fuck. Then on to missionary sex for at least 15 mins and boy did I fuck her hard. She was
cumming all over the place whilst I pounded her. We actually had a laugh during it too with her
smiling and gasping with each thrust I gave her...off the with jonny and then sprayed her tits and
face with a whole load of cum. She loved it and then we lay there for 5 mins whilst she got her
breath back and I cleaned myself up. Check out her pics on the website you'll not be diappointed
with this girl...I'm already chomping at the bit waiting for next Monday..

The only downside that I can mention is that she likes to chat about all sorts..so Louise, if you're
reading this posting then leave the stories at home and let your mouth do the talking..
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